
 

Subject: Re: 

Date: Tue, 17 Jul 2012 22:11:55 +0000 (UTC) 

From: htchapin@comcast.net 

To: Frank Roessner <whitecaps843@yahoo.com> 

Hey Frank, 

I was checking out both Warrington sites today to see if anyone posted anything. But there was nothing 
so was grateful to get your email when I got home remembering 40 years ago. I'm an engineering 
project lead at Hanscom AFB and we had our staff meeting today. We end the meeting going around the 
room and see if anyone has anything to add. After I mentioned updates on several "fires" that I'm 
managing, I closed w/ telling all that know me, that I wanted to acknowledge that I've had 40 awesome 
years of being thankful for still being here on this great planet we have and not, as you stated, a memory 
on the WALL. My eternal thanks to all our crewmates that kept us afloat that day and that week. May 
everyday be a blue sky day for you, one and all, as they have been for me the past 40 years. And may 
you all "Keep on Rockin' in the Free World" (w/ kudos to Neil Young for that song!) as I still am up here in 
Massachusetts. 

Henry "Chip" Chapin 
part of the Radar Gang on watch in CIC 40 years ago 
USS Warrington  
 
Subject:  Re: July 17 40 years today 
Date:  Fri, 18 Jul 2014 02:33:10 +0000 (UTC) 
From:  htchapin@comcast.net  

To:  Mike <mazippe@netzero.com> 
CC:  soccerref1@charter.net, whitecaps843@yahoo.com, lordandlady@gmail.com, 

jjoliver826@aol.com, mbartlett@2-way.biz, rphorsley@frontier.com, old7yank@cox.net, wayne 
bartelmann <wayne.bartelmann@bp.com>, irishhotrod@myfrontiermail.com, 
dcshovlin@comcast.net, joeythez@yahoo.com, mpetree@juno.com, sharon c13131 
<sharon_c13131@yahoo.com>, npetree1@juno.com, stephen sheppard 
<stephen.sheppard@navy.mil>, jsrkm@rcn.com, heimlichfamily@comcast.net 

Greetings to you all on this 42nd aniv of 17 Jul 1972.  Hope you all are well.  Just a quick email from Henry 
"Chip" Chapin from up here in Massachusetts.  Was on watch up in Combat on the aft air search radar 
scope trying to decipher the IFF codes of our sister ships with Bruce Minkler, another Massachusetts guy 
trying to help me.   

Here's to those memories from a galaxy far far away....many years ago!! 

 A toast to you all on this fine night in 2014. 

Chip Chapin 
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